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2023 ASSEMBLY BILL 680

November 27, 2023 - Introduced by Representatives WITTKE, BRANDTJEN, BROOKS,
DITTRICH, GOEBEN, PENTERMAN, SORTWELL, WICHGERS and O'CONNOR,
cosponsored by Senators STROEBEL, CABRAL-GUEVARA, FELZKOWSKI, JAGLER,
MARKLEIN, NASS, QUINN and WANGGAARD. Referred to Committee on
Education.

AN ACT to amend 118.51 (16) (a) 3. b.; and to create 118.51 (16) (a) 3. d. of the

statutes; relating to: state aid adjustments under the full-time open

enrollment program.

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau

Under current law, the transfer amount under the full-time open enrollment
program is adjusted annually.  The annual adjustment is an amount equal to the sum
of any per member revenue limit increase that applies to school districts in that
school year and any per member increase in categorical aids between the current
school year and the previous school year.  Under current law, the transfer amount
for the 2023-24 school year is $8,618.  Under the bill, the full-time open enrollment
program transfer amount for the 2024-25 school year is $10,000.

For further information see the local fiscal estimate, which will be printed as
an appendix to this bill.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows:

SECTION 1.  118.51 (16) (a) 3. b. of the statutes is amended to read:

118.51 (16) (a) 3. b.  Beginning with the amount in the 2015-16 school year and,

except as provided in subd. 3. c. and d., in each school year thereafter, the sum of the
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amount determined under this subdivision for the previous school year; the amount

of the per pupil revenue limit adjustment under s. 121.91 (2m) for the current school

year, if positive; and the change in the amount of statewide categorical aid per pupil

between the previous school year and the current school year, as determined under

s. 118.40 (2r) (e) 2p., if positive.

SECTION 2.  118.51 (16) (a) 3. d. of the statutes is created to read:

118.51 (16) (a) 3. d.  For the 2024-25 school year, the amount under this

subdivision is $10,000.

(END)
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